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Summary
1. Adult individuals that do not breed in a given year occur in a wide range
of natural populations. However, such nonbreeders are often ignored in the-
oretical and empirical population studies, limiting our knowledge of how
nonbreeders aﬀect realized and estimated population dynamics and poten-
tially impeding projection of deterministic and stochastic population growth
rates.
2. We present and analyze a general modeling framework for systems where
breeders and nonbreeders diﬀer in key demographic rates, incorporating dif-
ferent forms of nonbreeding, diﬀerent life histories, and frequency-dependent
eﬀects of nonbreeders on demographic rates of breeders.
3. Comparisons of estimates of deterministic population growth rate, λ, and de-
mographic variance, σ2d, from models with and without distinct nonbreeder
classes show that models that do not explicitly incorporate nonbreeders give
upwardly biased estimates of σ2d, particularly when the equilibrium ratio of
nonbreeders to breeders, N∗nb/N
∗
b , is high. Estimates of λ from empirical
observations of breeders only are substantially inﬂated when individuals fre-
quently re-enter the breeding population after periods of nonbreeding.
4. Sensitivity analyses of diverse parameterizations of our model framework,
with and without negative frequency-dependent eﬀects of nonbreeders on
breeder demographic rates, show how changes in demographic rates of breed-
ers versus nonbreeders diﬀerentially aﬀect λ. In particular, λ is most sensitive
to nonbreeder parameters in long-lived species, when N∗nb/N
∗
b > 0, and when
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individuals are unlikely to breed at several consecutive time steps.
5. Our results demonstrate that failing to account for nonbreeders in population
studies can obscure low population growth rates that should cause manage-
ment concern. Quantifying the size and demography of the nonbreeding
section of populations and modeling appropriate demographic structuring is
therefore essential to evaluate nonbreeders' inﬂuence on deterministic and
stochastic population dynamics.
Keywords
demographic stochasticity, ﬂoaters, intermittent breeding, matrix model, non-
breeding, population dynamics, reproductive skipping, sensitivity analysis
Introduction
Nonbreeders, here deﬁned as sexually mature individuals that do not breed in a1
given breeding season, occur in numerous populations of diverse animal taxa, span-2
ning reptiles (e.g., Olsson & Shine, 1999), mammals (e.g., Beauplet et al., 2006),3
ﬁsh (e.g., Moore et al., 2013), and birds, in which they seem to be particularly4
common (e.g., Newton, 1998; Cam et al., 1998; Renton, 2004). Demography (sur-5
vival and future breeding), age structure, environmental stochasticity experienced,6
and interactions with or eﬀects on conspeciﬁcs might diﬀer substantially between7
breeding and nonbreeding segments of a population, for example due to diﬀerent8
habitat selection and space use (e.g., Sandercock et al., 2000; Renton, 2004; Beau-9
plet et al., 2006; Campioni et al., 2012). However, little is known about how the10
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presence of nonbreeders might alter projections of future population growth and11
extinction risk. Can models that do not explicitly include demographic structure12
caused by nonbreeders provide accurate estimates of population growth? How13
biased are population growth rate estimates from studies of breeding segments14
of populations when populations also contain nonbreeders? How will populations15
respond to environmental changes that have diﬀerent eﬀects on breeders and non-16
breeders?17
Population growth consists of deterministic and stochastic elements. The de-18
terministic growth rate, λ, quantiﬁes expected population growth. The realized19
stochastic population growth rate is usually lower than λ, due to eﬀects of envi-20
ronmental and demographic stochasticity (Lande, Engen & Sæther, 2003). De-21
mographic stochasticity describes variation among individuals caused by chance22
realizations of survival and fecundity (May, 1973) and can be quite inﬂuential23
in small populations, where it tends to increase extinction risk (Lande, Engen24
& Sæther, 2003). Accurate estimates of stochastic population growth in small25
populations therefore require estimation of both λ and the demographic variance,26
σ2d.27
Standard Leslie matrix models (Leslie, 1945) explicitly account for age struc-28
ture, but not other forms of demographic structure. In these commonly used29
models, nonbreeders are simply represented by zeros in the estimated distribution30
of oﬀspring production (equal to failed breeders). Estimation of the demographic31
variance, σ2d, then requires knowledge of the distribution of oﬀspring production in32
the population, as well as any covariance between survival and reproduction (En-33
gen et al., 2009), such as that caused by consistent diﬀerences in survival between34
breeders and nonbreeders. Additionally, persistent diﬀerences among individuals35
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in their propensity to breed create another source of covariation that cannot easily36
be accounted for within the basic Leslie matrix framework.37
Alternatively, breeders and nonbreeders can be modeled in separate classes38
with distinct demographic rates. This is a straightforward way to account for39
demographic diﬀerences between breeders and nonbreeders and the resulting co-40
variances, but it increases the number of parameters that need to be estimated41
from population data. Such models have been mostly restricted to studies of long-42
lived seabirds, parrots and plants (e.g. Werner & Caswell, 1977; Jenouvrier et al.,43
2005; Beissinger et al., 2008; Gremer, Crone & Lesica, 2012; Waugh et al., 2015).44
To reduce bias in projections of future population growth we must determine when45
the more complex model structures should be used, by quantifying diﬀerences in46
estimates of λ and σ2d obtained from models with diﬀerent structures.47
Accurate predictions from population projection models also require accurate48
estimates of demographic rates. Nonbreeders are often harder to detect than breed-49
ers (Pardo et al., 2013), particularly because population studies tend to focus50
on breeders and the areas they occupy (Katzner et al., 2011b). For example, a51
common practice for studying breeding bird populations is to search for nests,52
color-ring oﬀspring and catch or resight adults at the nests without concurrent53
resighting of nonbreeders (e.g. Keyser, 2004; Grüebler et al., 2008; Mounce et al.,54
2013). Fecundity estimates from the observed breeders are then combined with55
survival estimates from resighting data, implicitly assuming that surviving individ-56
uals breed at all time steps, even when not observed. An important step to avoid57
biased estimates of population growth is to test how this assumption aﬀects the58
accuracy of population growth estimates when populations contain nonbreeders.59
In addition to understanding how the presence of nonbreeders aﬀects estimates60
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of population growth and demographic variance, quantifying the role of nonbreed-61
ers in actual population dynamics can be crucial to projecting population responses62
to environmental change. Breeders and diﬀerent types of nonbreeders might re-63
spond diﬀerently to changes, either because they utilize diﬀerent areas and re-64
sources (Caro, Ontiveros & Pleguezuelos, 2011; Campioni et al., 2012), or because65
conservation eﬀorts are directed at one group more than the other. For example,66
conservation eﬀorts that improve access to resources used by breeders might have67
no eﬀect on nonbreeders, whereas habitat destruction in areas used by nonbreeders68
might have severe negative impacts on population dynamics without inﬂuencing69
breeders directly. Despite the prevalence of nonbreeders in natural populations,70
we currently lack a general framework for evaluating the potential impact of diﬀer-71
ent types of nonbreeders on population dynamics and responses to change. Such72
a framework must incorporate population structure caused by diﬀerent types of73
nonbreeders with diﬀerent demographic rates, such as young individuals that have74
not yet entered the breeding population (sometimes referred to as prebreeders; e.g.,75
Jenouvrier et al., 2008); nonbreeders that have bred previously but are currently76
skipping a year (experienced nonbreeders; e.g., Cubaynes et al., 2011); and old77
nonbreeders that are unlikely to acquire the resources needed for further breeding78
(senescent nonbreeders, e.g., Olesiuk, Bigg & Ellis, 1990).79
Population responses to environmental change might also depend on interac-80
tions between individuals. In addition to potential contributions to future breed-81
ing, nonbreeders can have negative or positive eﬀects on current breeding through82
competition (Carrete, Donázar & Margalida, 2006), harassment and infanticide83
(Bonebrake & Beissinger, 2010) or helping behavior (Reyer, 1990). Negative ef-84
fects of nonbreeders can take two forms. By increasing the total population size,85
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nonbreeders contribute to density dependence in much the same way that breed-86
ers do (Wauters & Lens, 1995; Carrete, Donázar & Margalida, 2006). In addition,87
when nonbreeders interfere with breeding, for example by harassing breeders or88
forcing territory defence, frequency dependence can arise, in which breeder sur-89
vival or fecundity is reduced when the ratio of nonbreeders to breeders becomes90
high (Wauters & Lens, 1995; Newton & Rothery, 2001). If such frequency depen-91
dence inﬂuences population dynamics, models projecting population responses to92
environmental change must also incorporate these eﬀects.93
We present a general framework of population projection models that explic-94
itly incorporate various types of nonbreeders. We compare estimates of λ and σ2d95
from these models to those from standard Leslie matrix models without distinct96
nonbreeder classes to determine whether diﬀerences in model structure are likely97
to bias estimates of population growth ("Model structure analysis"). We then98
quantify the bias caused by estimating λ from observations of breeders only ("Ob-99
servation analysis"). Using a wide range of biologically realistic parmaterizations100
within our model framework, we analyze the sensitivity of λ to changes in the101
demographic rates of breeders and nonbreeders in systems with diﬀerent types of102
nonbreeders, and test how frequency-dependent eﬀects of nonbreeders on breeder103
survival and fecundity alter the responses of λ to demographic changes ("Sensi-104
tivity analysis"). Thus, we establish how the often disregarded nonbreeders aﬀect105
both population growth itself and our estimates of such growth.106
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Materials and methods107
Classiﬁcation and modeling of nonbreeder systems108
Nonbreeding individuals have been referred to as ﬂoaters (Brown, 1969; Lenda,109
Maciusik & Skorka, 2012), intermittent breeders (Calladine & Harris, 1997), non-110
breeders (Cam et al., 1998), and non-nesters (Moynahan, Lindberg & Thomas,111
2006), with diﬀerent connotations. Here, we deﬁne nonbreeders as individuals112
that are sexually mature but do not initiate breeding in a given breeding season.113
We classify systems with nonbreeders by ﬁve characteristics: types of distinct114
nonbreeder classes (Fig. 1a,b); age structure (Fig. 1c); presence of senescent indi-115
viduals (Fig. 1d); eﬀect on breeding probability of recent breeding history (Fig. 1e);116
and age at maturity (Fig. 1f). Figure 1 demonstrates how each of these charac-117
teristics can be described by life cycle graphs that translate into single-sex matrix118
models. Combining subsets of these life cycles according to the characteristics of119
individual systems provides the ﬂexibility to build appropriate matrix models for120
a wide range of populations.121
In contrast to standard Leslie matrix models (Leslie, 1945) in which individ-122
uals are separated only into age classes, our models distinguish nonbreeders from123
breeders (Fig. 1a). In some cases, nonbreeders can be further separated into dis-124
tinct classes that diﬀer in their probabilities of surviving or of becoming breeders.125
For brevity we only analyze the common case where inexperienced nonbreeders126
(i.e., individuals that are sexually mature but have not yet bred) have a lower127
probability of surviving and of breeding at the next time step than experienced128
nonbreeders that have bred previously (Fig. 1b), as in kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla;129
Cam et al., 1998; Desprez et al., 2011). Systems with other conﬁguations of sur-130
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vival and breeding probability can be analyzed in the same way using the R code131
(R Core Team, 2014) provided in Appendix S2 and S3.132
Age is an important factor in determining breeding probability and survival133
in many species, and can have diﬀerent eﬀects in breeders and nonbreeders (e.g.,134
in subantarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus tropicalis), Beauplet et al., 2006). Age-135
structured models with nonbreeders are then appropriate (Fig. 1c). One speciﬁc136
type of age structure is caused by senescent individuals that are too old to breed137
but are still alive (Fig. 1d). For example, in killer whales (Orcinus orca) females138
stop reproducing around age 40, but have a mean life expectancy of 50 years (max.139
90 years; Olesiuk, Bigg & Ellis, 1990; Brent et al., 2015). Such a postreproductive140
class does not contribute directly to population growth, but can still have indirect141
eﬀects through (positive or negative) frequency or density dependence.142
Finally, the probability of an individual breeding at a given time step can be143
inﬂuenced by its recent reproductive history (Fig. 1e). For example, if breeding144
is costly, breeding probability might decrease directly after a breeding event (or145
after several successive breeding events), whereas individuals that have not bred146
for a year or two gain a higher breeding probability. For example, female southern147
snow skinks (Niveoscincus microlepidotus) never breed two years in a row, and148
often skip two seasons before reproducing a second time (Olsson & Shine, 1999).149
Age at maturity, am, is the ﬁrst age at which individuals are physiologically150
mature and could breed. For example, small primates, such as galagos (Galagidae),151
can usually breed at age one, whereas chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) do not reach152
maturity until age ten (Harvey & Clutton-Brock, 1985). In all our models, the153
parameter am determines the number of immature age classes present in the life154
cycle (Fig. 1f, Figs 1a-e are shown with am = 2).155
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The life cycles shown in Fig. 1 are special cases of a broad spectrum of systems,156
and are not mutually exclusive. For example, immatures, diﬀerent types of non-157
breeders, and various forms of age structure can co-occur. The life cycles in Fig. 1158
can be rearranged and used as building blocks to model most nonbreeder systems.159
Matrices for each life cycle can be constructed assuming either pre-breeding or160
post-breeding census. With post-breeding census there is an additional class of161
newborns in each case. Appendix S1 provides pre-breeding census matrices for162
each life cycle in Fig. 1, with examples of how to construct corresponding post-163
breeding census matrices. R code (R Core Team, 2014) for constructing matrices164
of either type and analyzing them is available in Appendix S2 and S3.165
All our analyses utilize parameterizations of the life cycles in Fig. 1, selected166
to represent a range of biologically representative systems with diﬀerent types of167
nonbreeder structure (Table S1). Survival probabilities and age at maturity are168
chosen to represent long-lived, "slow" species (high survival, medium age at ma-169
turity) and short-lived, "fast" species (low survival, low age at maturity). In most170
systems analyzed, nonbreeders are assumed to have lower probabilities of surviving171
and of breeding at the next time step than breeders, but we also consider systems172
where nonbreeders and breeders have the same demographic rates, or where breed-173
ers have lower survival and future breeding probabilities than nonbreeders. The174
latter case might represent situations where breeding is costly. Table S1 gives an175
overview of which systems are used in each analysis. All parameters are reported176
in tables S2 and S3.177
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Model structure analysis178
For a range of systems with nonbreeders, estimates of stochastic population growth179
parameters λ and σ2d from our pre-breeding census population projection models180
with separate breeder and nonbreeder classes were compared to estimates from181
Leslie matrix models of the same systems without separate nonbreeder classes.182
Systems representing several diﬀerent types of nonbreeder structure and life his-183
tory "speed" were considered (Tables S1-S3). Fecundity (deﬁned as the number184
of female oﬀspring produced per female that survive to age 1) was set so that185
λ = 1± 0.00005. Most analyzed parameter sets resulted in populations with fewer186
nonbreeders than breeders at equilibrium (N∗nb < N
∗
b ; Tables S2 and S3). To evalu-187
ate the importance of theN∗nb/N
∗
b ratio, we also analyzed "breeding status" systems188
with more nonbreeders than breeders at equilibrium (N∗nb/N
∗
b > 1) and with equal189
numbers (N∗nb/N
∗
b = 1). In the latter case nonbreeder survival probability was190
set either equal to or greater than breeder survival probability (Table S2). Leslie191
matrices were parameterized by calculating demographic parameters for each age192
as the average of breeder and nonbreeder parameters, weighted by stable stage193
structure. This equates to classifying nonbreeders as failed breeders. In "breeding194
experience" (Fig. 1b) and "recent breeding history" (Fig. 1e) systems, where age is195
not part of the nonbreeding structure, parameterization of Leslie matrices entailed196
ﬁrst analyzing an expanded matrix with both breeding status and age structure,197
to ﬁnd appropriate weights. The number of age classes in the Leslie model was198
set equal to the sum of breeder and nonbreeder classes in the non-age-structured199
models. For comparison, we also analyzed a Leslie matrix with only one adult200
age class. The demographic variance was calculated from the matrices using the201
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method described in Engen et al. (2009), and covariances between survival and202
fecundity were accounted for in calculations from Leslie matrices (Engen et al.,203
2009).204
Observation analysis205
To quantify bias caused by the common practice of estimating λ based on observa-206
tions of breeding segments of populations only, estimates of λ from "age structure"207
models (Fig. 1c) parameterized with full data on both nonbreeders and breeders208
versus data on only the breeding population were compared. For simplicity, the209
breeders only case assumed that all breeders and oﬀspring were observed and210
marked, whereas nonbreeders were not observed. Thus, all individuals that bred211
at a given age aﬀected survival estimates for all preceding ages (whether they bred212
previously or not), while fecundity estimates were based only on breeders. Since213
complete detection of oﬀspring in a system with unobserved nonbreeders is most214
likely when the population is censused directly after breeding, post-breeding cen-215
sus matrices were used for this analysis. The assumption that all oﬀspring were216
observed allowed estimated survival probabilities to be calculated directly from217
the model parameters. For each age class, a, the probability of an individual being218
alive and breeding at this or future ages was calculated. This was achieved by cal-219
culating probabilities of each path through the life cycle, adding the probabilities220
for all paths leading to breeding at age a, and all paths in which individuals were221
nonbreeders at age a but breeders at a later age. This gave estimated survival up222
to the focal age a. Dividing this probability by the estimated survival probability223
found for age a − 1 yielded the survival probability from age a − 1 to a. We set224
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a maximum lifespan, making the analyzed system a variant of Fig. 1c, without225
self-loops for the last age classes. Underlying probabilities of survival and breed-226
ing were set equal for all age classes. We quantiﬁed how the diﬀerence between227
estimates of λ from the full model versus the model that ignored nonbreeders228
was inﬂuenced by nonbreeder survival, transition probabilities from nonbreeder to229
breeder, and maximum lifespan.230
Sensitivity analyses231
Sensitivity analyses were used to quantify how changes in the demographic rates232
of breeders and nonbreeders are expected to aﬀect λ in systems with diﬀerent233
types of nonbreeders. Each life cycle presented in Fig. 1 was analyzed, with pa-234
rameters covering the same range of biologically representative systems as for the235
Model Structure Analysis (Tables S2 and S3). Fecundity was again set such that236
λ = 1±0.00005. For each pre-breeding census system we performed numerical sen-237
sitivity analysis using a ﬁnite diﬀerence approximation with ∆ = 0.005 and scaled238
the result to a unit change in each parameter. This is equivalent to a standard239
sensitivity analysis focused on lower-level parameters (Caswell, 2001) but is easier240
to implement in frequency-dependent systems. R code is provided in Appendix S2241
and S3, including code for performing standard lower-level sensitivity analysis for242
comparison.243
Eﬀects of negative frequency dependence were quantiﬁed by letting breeder244
survival or fecundity depend on the ratio of nonbreeders to breeders. In the former245
case, realized breeder survival was calculated as sb/(1 +
Nnb
Nb
), where sb is the246
breeder survival in the absence of nonbreeders, and Nnb and Nb are the numbers of247
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nonbreeders and breeders in the population at a given time step. Similarly, when248
fecundity was frequency dependent, realized fecundity was f/(1 + Nnb
Nb
), where f is249
fecundity in the absence of nonbreeders. The sensitivity analysis performed on the250
frequency-independent systems was repeated for each of the frequency-dependent251
systems. The deterministic growth rate, λ, was calculated by projecting each252
model over time until an equilibrium proportional population structure, nˆ, was253
reached, satisfying nˆ = A[θ,nˆ]nˆ||A[θ,nˆ]nˆ|| , where A is the population projection matrix, θ254
represents the matrix parameters, and ||A[θ, nˆ]nˆ|| is the one-norm of A[θ, nˆ]nˆ (i.e.,255
the sum of the absolute values of its components, Caswell, 2001, 2008). At this256
equilibrium, populations grow exponentially at a rate λ given by the dominant257
eigenvalue of A[θ, nˆ]. All systems analyzed reached such an equilibrium.258
Results259
Model structure analysis260
Leslie matrix models without separate nonbreeder classes, that implicitly classify261
nonbreeders as failed breeders, gave identical estimates of λ as models with separate262
nonbreeder classes. However, models without separate nonbreeder classes gave263
higher estimates of σ2d (Table 1). The greatest proportional diﬀerences occurred264
in the "breeding status" system when the equilibrium ratio of nonbreeders to265
breeders (N∗nb/N
∗
b ) exceeded one, followed by systems where N
∗
nb/N
∗
b = 1. When266
N∗nb/N
∗
b < 1, the "recent breeding history" and the "breeding experience system"267
without adult age structure had the greatest proportional diﬀerences in estimated268
σ2d. In the "recent breeding history" system, adding adult age structure to the269
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model without separate nonbreeder classes increased the diﬀerence in σ2d (Table 1).270
"Breeding status" systems with N∗nb/N
∗
b < 1 and slow life-histories showed very271
small diﬀerences in estimated σ2d.272
Observation analysis273
As expected, using demographic estimates from observations of only the breeding274
population caused λ to be overestimated (Fig. 2). The bias in λ was large in many275
cases, and increased with increasing breeder survival probability, with increasing276
maximum lifespan, and with increasing transition probability from nonbreeder to277
breeder.278
Sensitivity analysis279
In frequency-independent systems, the sensitivity of λ to survival probabilities de-280
pended on N∗nb/N
∗
b . When N
∗
nb/N
∗
b < 1, λ was typically more sensitive to small281
changes in breeder survival probability, sb, than to small changes in survival prob-282
abilities of nonbreeders, snb, or immatures, sim, or to small changes in breeding283
probabilities (i.e., probabilities of transitioning to or staying in the breeder class;284
bam, bnb, bb) (Figs 3 and 4, gray bar to left of dashed line). Conversely, when285
N∗nb/N
∗
b > 1, λ was more sensitive to snb than to any other parameter (Fig. 5a,286
black bar to left of dashed line). Finally, when N∗nb/N
∗
b = 1, λ was equally sensitive287
to snb and sb (Fig. 5b, c, gray and black bars to left of dashed line).288
In general, the relative sensitivity of λ to breeding probabilities versus survival289
probabilities was higher in systems representing short-lived species than in systems290
representing long-lived species (Fig. 3, compare bars on each side of dashed line).291
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The relative sensitivity to breeding probabilities compared to survival probabili-292
ties was also highest in systems where nonbreeders had lower demographic rates293
than breeders (snb, bnb<sb, bb), and lowest in systems where breeding was "costly"294
(snb, bnb > sb, bb) (Fig. 3, top and bottom panels). The sensitivity of λ to sim de-295
pended on fecundity rates, with higher sensitivity in systems with higher fecundity296
(e.g. Figs 3a, 4c, white bar to left of dashed line).297
Overall, in long-lived species, snb was one of the demographic parameters to298
which λ was the most sensitive, even when N∗nb/N
∗
b < 1 (Fig. 3, left column299
of panels, black bar to left of dashed line). The absolute sensitivity to snb was300
similar in short-lived and long-lived species, but λ was more sensitive to breeding301
probabilities in short-lived species. This caused snb to be one of the demographic302
parameters to which λ was the least sensitive in short-lived species when N∗nb/N
∗
b <303
1 (Fig. 3, right column of panels, black bar to left of dashed line). The exception304
was the system with "costly" breeding, where λ was less sensitive to breeding305
probabilities than to snb even in the short-lived species (Fig. 3, right bottom panel,306
black bar to left of dashed line). In the "recent breeding history" system, λ was307
slightly more sensitive to snb than to sb (Fig. 4d).308
The sensitivity of λ to breeding probabilities of newly mature individuals or309
breeders (bam, bb) was generally quite high in short-lived species (Fig. 3, right310
column; Fig. 5, white and gray bar to right of dashed line), particularly when311
nonbreeders had lower survival and breeding probability than breeders (Fig. 3d).312
The sensitivity of λ to breeding probability of nonbreeders, bnb was low in all313
frequency-independent systems with N∗nb/N
∗
b < 1 (Figs 3 and 4, black bars to314
right of dashed line). However, when N∗nb/N
∗
b > 1, λ was more sensitive to bnb315
than to bb. When N
∗
nb/N
∗
b = 1, the sensitivity of λ to bnb and bb was determined316
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by the survival probabilities. Thus, when snb = sb, λ was equally sensitive to bnb317
and bb (Fig. 5b, gray and black bars to right of dashed line), wehereas snb > sb318
caused λ to be more sensitive to bnb than to bb (Fig. 5c, gray and black bars to319
right of dashed line).320
With frequency dependence in the form of a negative eﬀect of nonbreeders on321
breeder survival, λ generally became less sensitive to sb, and more sensitive to322
bim and bnb (compare top row of Fig. 6 to Figs 3a, 3d, 4a, 4c). In the breed-323
ing experience system (Fig. 1b), frequency dependence in survival increased the324
sensitivity of λ to the demographic parameters of inexperienced breeders (Fig. 6e,325
black bars). When fecundity was frequency dependent, λ became slightly more326
sensitive to breeding probabilities (particularly in short-lived species), but sensi-327
tivity to survival probabilities changed little (compare bottom row of Fig. 6 to328
Figs 3a, 3d, 4a, 4c). Both types of frequency dependence caused the sensitivity of329
λ to the survival probability of senescent nonbreeders to become negative (i.e., an330
increase in survival of senescent nonbreeders caused a decrease in λ; hatched bars331
in Fig. 6g, h).332
Discussion333
Nonbreeders of various forms are common in nature and could substantially im-334
pact population demography, dynamics and responses to environmental change,335
thus playing a crucial role in determining the stability and viability of animal336
populations. However, nonbreeders are surprisingly often ignored in both theoret-337
ical and empirical studies of population dynamics. Here, we deﬁned a conceptual338
framework for modeling systems with diﬀerent types of nonbreeders and quantify-339
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ing their eﬀects on population growth. Parameterizations for diverse representative340
life-histories demonstrate the potential major eﬀects of failing to account for non-341
breeders when estimating current and future population growth, and demonstrate342
the inﬂuence of model structure on estimates of stochastic population dynamics.343
Model structure analysis344
The observation that matrix models with distinct nonbreeder classes give identi-345
cal estimates of λ as a simpler Leslie matrix model with breeders and nonbreeders346
combined in the same class(es) is expected, since λ is estimated from mean survival347
and fecundity rates, which do not diﬀer between the two models. However, Leslie348
matrix models tended to give higher estimates of σ2d than models with separate349
nonbreeder classes (Table 1). This is because Leslie matrix models treat systematic350
or structured variation in demographic rates among same-aged breeders and non-351
breeders as random variation among average individuals, whereas such structured352
variation actually decreases the demographic variance compared to that found in353
a homogeneous population ("variance reduction eﬀect", Fox & Kendall, 2002).354
This eﬀect was most marked when there was a high proportion of nonbreeders in355
the equilibrium population (N∗nb/N
∗
b ≥ 1) which exaggerates the "zero inﬂation" of356
the oﬀspring production distribution caused by nonbreeder population structure.357
In systems with lower equilibrium proportions of nonbreeders, the diﬀerences in358
estimates of σ2d between the two models were quite small (Table 1). Thus, census-359
ing the nonbreeding segments of populations is crucial for evaluating the impact of360
model structure on estimates of σ2d in wild populations. Unfortunately, nonbreeder361
censusing is rarely considered in current monitoring programs (Citta, Reynolds &362
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Seavy, 2007; Rönkä et al., 2011; Baasch, Heﬂey & Cahis, 2015).363
When survival probability diﬀers among breeders and nonbreeders, some of the364
systematic demographic variation caused by the presence of nonbreeders appears365
as a covariance between survival and reproduction. This covariance can be ac-366
counted for in the model without separate nonbreeder classes, thus decreasing the367
discrepancy between estimates of σ2d in the two models (e.g., compare lines 8 and368
9 of "breeding status" models in Table 1). When nonbreeding is correlated with369
age, as in the "breeding experience" system, much of the demographic structure370
is captured by purely age-structured models ("breeding experience" system with371
3 adult age classes, Table 1). When all adults are placed in a single age class, this372
demographic structure is no longer directly accounted for, causing higher estimates373
of σ2d ("breeding experience" system with 1 adult age class, Table 1). Conversely,374
the structure in the "recent breeding history" system is not closely correlated with375
age. Therefore, in this system, adding adult age structure caused the estimated σ2d376
to deviate more from that estimated in the model with separate nonbreeder classes377
(σ2d_nb) ("recent breeding history" system with 6 age classes compared to with 1378
age class, Table 1). Thus, it is not model structure per se that is important, but379
how well the structure accounts for demographic heterogeneity.380
Modern mark-recapture methods facilitate identiﬁcation of population struc-381
tures other than age that explain heterogeneity in demographic rates (e.g. Pradel,382
Choquet & Béchet, 2012). In nature, nonbreeders are often harder to detect than383
breeders (e.g. Sandercock et al., 2000; Katzner et al., 2011a; Pardo et al., 2013).384
Using mark-recapture models that account for such diﬀerences in detection prob-385
ability is essential to avoid bias in estimates of demographic rates, and a natural386
next step is to test whether the demographic rates of breeders and nonbreeders387
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diﬀer. If they do, the life cycles shown in Fig. 1 might be more appropriate repre-388
sentations of the systems than pure age structure.389
Observation analysis390
Accounting for demographic diﬀerences between breeders and nonbreeders is clearly391
important for estimating population growth rates, but what happens if the pres-392
ence of nonbreeders is unknown or ignored? The common practice of estimating393
demographic parameters and growth rates based solely on the breeding popula-394
tion (Grüebler et al., 2008; Katzner et al., 2011b; Chastant et al., 2014) results395
in potentially large overestimates of λ when the population contains nonbreed-396
ers (Fig. 2). This is because estimating fecundity from only breeders invokes an397
implicit assumption that all surviving individuals breed at all time steps. Since398
individuals observed as breeders after a period of nonbreeding contribute to sur-399
vival estimates, estimates of λ are inﬂated. This situation can easily arise when400
survival and fecundity are estimated separately, for example when survival esti-401
mates from published mark-recapture studies are paired with fecundity estimates402
from breeders (as in Mounce et al., 2013). The same type of overestimation of λ403
has been demonstrated when unproductive females are excluded from estimated404
maternity rates in large carnivores (Chapron, Wielgus & Lambert, 2013).405
Such overestimation of λ arose in all systems studied, but to varying degrees.406
The most extreme bias was found when nonbreeder survival probability was high,407
when maximum lifespan was high, and when nonbreeders had a high probability of408
becoming breeders at a future time step (Fig. 2). This is because all these factors409
increase the proportion of nonbreeders that survive and later (re-)enter the breed-410
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ing population. When only breeding individuals are observed, only nonbreeders411
that (re-)enter the breeding population contribute to the overestimation of λ. In412
fact, if nonbreeding were permanent, λ could be accurately estimated from the413
breeding population. This overestimation of λ can be partially rectiﬁed by using414
mark-recapture methods that estimate the probability of an individual being a415
ﬁrst-time breeder (Pradel, 1996). However, this method only considers inexperi-416
enced nonbreeders, not individuals that skip a year after having bred previously.417
Nonbreeders that are observed during the breeding season can help improve esti-418
mates of λ if they are included in the fecundity estimates. We suggest that the best419
way to avoid biased estimates of λ when the presence of nonbreeders is unknown is420
to report estimates of λ as a range of values with the lower limit calculated under421
the assumption that all undetected individuals are nonbreeders, and the upper422
limit under the assumption that they are all breeders.423
Sensitivity analysis424
Accurately predicting population responses to changes in various demographic425
rates can be crucial for population management, yet sensitivities of λ to non-426
breeder parameters are rarely considered. Our analyses of systems incorporating427
diﬀerent types of nonbreeders showed that the relative sensitivity of λ to survival428
and breeding probability of breeders and nonbreeders depended on several factors.429
The equilibrium ratio between nonbreeders and breeders, N∗nb/N
∗
b , was central. λ430
was most sensitive to change in the survival probability of nonbreeders, snb, when431
there was a high proportion of nonbreeders in the population (Fig. 5), and indeed432
was more sensitive to snb than to any other parameter in such systems (Fig. 5).433
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Conversely, when there were more breeders than nonbreeders in the population at434
equilibrium, λ was more sensitive to breeder survival than to any other parameter.435
This further highlights the need to collect suﬃcient data on the nonbreeding seg-436
ments of populations to evaluate the ratio, N∗nb/N
∗
b . However, showing that there437
are more breeders than nonbreeders in a population does not mean that nonbreed-438
ers can safeley be ignored. In long-lived species with N∗nb/N
∗
b < 1, nonbreeder439
survival was still one of the parameters to which population growth rate was the440
most sensitive. In such species, protecting nonbreeders could therefore be expected441
to increase population growth more than facilitating higher breeding probabilities.442
Conversely, in short-lived species, improving conditions for early recruitment into443
the breeding population and repeat breeding across time steps would be expected444
to increase λ more than improving nonbreeder survival (except when breeding is445
"costly"). But since the absolute sensitivity of λ to snb is similar in short- and446
long-lived species, changes that decrease nonbreeder survival would cause similar447
changes in λ in both systems. If only breeders are monitored, changes in mor-448
tality rates of nonbreeders might initially go undetected, potentially preventing449
appropriate conservation actions from being implemented (Kenward et al., 2000;450
Penteriani et al., 2005).451
Population growth rate was also particularly sensitive to changes in nonbreeder452
survival probability when individuals were unlikely to breed in many consecutive453
time steps, but rather tended to take years oﬀ between breeding events ("Recent454
breeding history" system, Fig. 4d). In such systems, which are quite common in455
nature (Shaw & Levin, 2013), a high proportion of individuals will be nonbreeders456
at some point in their life before potentially re-entering the breeding population,457
explaining why λ would be sensitive to changes in nonbreeder survival.458
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Our analysis indicates that the transition probability from nonbreeder to breeder459
has little eﬀect on λ in frequency-independent systems when N∗nb/N
∗
b < 1. This is460
particularly evident in systems with high survival, where nonbreeders are likely to461
have multiple opportunities to become breeders. In such systems, increasing the462
rate at which nonbreeders become breeders will have only a minor eﬀect on the to-463
tal number of breeders in the population. Conversely, in systems with N∗nb/N
∗
b ≥ 1,464
changes in the transition probability from nonbreeder to breeder can be expected465
to have a substantial impact on λ, as the total number of breeders is more sensitive466
to this transition rate.467
The complexity of the patterns of sensitivity with life-history, system and468
N∗nb/N
∗
b ratio evident in Figs 3, 4, and 5 demonstrate the need to undertake469
an appropriate sensitivity analysis for any system of interest, rather than simply470
relying on general patterns. We provide R code for running such analyses for a471
wide range of systems with diﬀerent types of nonbreeders and any combination of472
parameters (Appendix S2 and S3).473
Negative eﬀects of nonbreeders on breeder survival or reproduction have been474
found in several studies (Wauters & Lens, 1995; Carrete, Donázar & Margal-475
ida, 2006). This can happen when nonbreeders spend time at breeding areas476
and attempt to oust breeders from their territories or breeding sites (Bretagnolle,477
Mougeot & Thibault, 2008; Bonebrake & Beissinger, 2010), and when they share478
foraging areas away from the breeding grounds (Carrete, Donázar & Margalida,479
2006). Frequency dependence, in which breeder survival or fecundity is reduced480
when the ratio of nonbreeders to breeders is high, can then emerge. Our analy-481
ses show that such frequency-dependent eﬀects of nonbreeders on breeder survival482
changed the relative inﬂuence of demographic parameters on λ. Speciﬁcally, λ483
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became less sensitive to changes in breeder survival, since frequency-dependence484
caused realized sb to be lower than the baseline sb. Sensitivity to transition prob-485
abilities from juvenile or nonbreeder to breeder became higher, as any increase in486
these rates helped to decrease the negative frequency-dependent eﬀects (for exam-487
ple, if individuals that breed are less likely to harass other breeders). Frequency488
dependence in fecundity had little eﬀect on sensitivities, except that sensitivity to489
the probability of remaining in the breeding class increased.490
These results highlight the need to consider social interactions within popula-491
tions when selecting an appropriate focus for conservation eﬀorts. However, they492
also demonstrate that, in the absence of information about social interactions,493
decisions based on frequency-independent systems and models are unlikely to be494
highly inappropriate in frequency-dependent systems. Our models and code can495
be used to evaluate the potential inﬂuence of unknown frequency dependence in496
speciﬁc systems by running models with diﬀerent levels of suspected interactions497
and comparing them to models without such eﬀects.498
Further nonbreeder systems499
Nonbreeders can also occur in and aﬀect population dynamics of systems quite500
diﬀerent from the ones we have modeled. One type of nonbreeder that has been the501
focus of much research is helpers in species with cooperative breeding (e.g. Koenig502
& Dickinson, 2004; Lukas & Clutton-Brock, 2012; Paquet et al., 2015). In contrast503
to the negative frequency-dependent eﬀects of nonbreeders in our models, helpers504
have positive eﬀects on breeding. Cooperative breeding and helping behavior is505
often closely linked with family structure and kinship, prompting diﬀerent types506
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of models and questions than ours (Hatchwell, 2009; McLeod & Wild, 2013).507
When the presence of nonbreeders is directly determined by a limited num-508
ber of territories or breeding sites, population dynamics are expected to diﬀer509
from those studied here (Kokko & Sutherland, 1998; Durell & Clarke, 2004). One510
potentially important role of nonbreeders in this type of system is to buﬀer pop-511
ulations against extinction from sudden environmental events (Penteriani et al.,512
2005). If nonbreeders experience diﬀerent environmental conditions from those513
aﬀecting the breeding component of a population, they can function as a pool of514
individuals ready to move in and replace lost breeders (Penteriani et al., 2005),515
thus buﬀering the population against sudden loss. This means that the nonbreeder516
to breeder transition probability varies with the number of breeders present in the517
population. Penteriani, Otalora & Ferrer (2008) showed that increased nonbreeder518
mortality in such systems can cause an Allee eﬀect.519
In some systems mate limitation is the primary reason for the presence of non-520
breeders. The single-sex matrix models used here model an individual's breeding521
status at a given time as the outcome of a (generalized) Bernoulli trial, and the522
probability of moving from nonbreeder to breeder can be inﬂuenced by several fac-523
tors, including mate availability. However, when mate limitation is the main cause524
of nonbreeding, two-sex models are more appropriate. Analyzing two-sex models525
in a similar framework as that presented here would be an interesting future step.526
Populations that are large relative to their carrying capacity are often sub-527
ject to density dependent eﬀects as resources become limiting or negative eﬀects528
of crowding come into eﬀect. Nonbreeders can contribute to these eﬀects when529
they compete with breeders for resources (Carrete, Donázar & Margalida, 2006).530
Modeling the inﬂuence of nonbreeders on density-dependent dynamics is another531
25
interesting next step. For example, the carrying capacity of a population might532
be inﬂuenced by the way in which breeders and nonbreeders interact. The ratio533
of nonbreeders to breeders, which has been suggested as a proxy for population534
health and stability (Hunt, 1998), is also likely to be aﬀected.535
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Table 1: Eﬀects on estimates of demographic variance (σ2d) of pooling breeders
and nonbreeders and calculating demographic parameter values from weighted
averages (σ2d_est), compared to estimates from models with separate nonbreeder
classes (σ2d_nb). sb, bb, snb and bnb are survival probabilities (s) and probabilities of
staying in or moving to a breeding class (b), of breeders and nonbreeders (subscripts
b and nb respectively). am is age at maturity. N
∗
nb/N
∗
b is the equilibrium ratio of
nonbreeders to breeders. Parameters are set equal to those used in systems in
Figs 3 and 4. Variance in fecundity is 0.5 in all systems.
System Figure am Survival Nonbreeder "quality" N
∗
nb/N
∗
b σ
2
d_nb ∆σ
2
d_est
Breeding status 3a 4 High snb, bnb < sb, bb < 1 0.266 +0.003
Breeding status 3b 4 High snb, bnb = sb, bb < 1 0.194 +0.005
Breeding status 3c 4 High snb, bnb > sb, bb < 1 0.183 +0.003
Breeding status 3d 1 Low snb, bnb < sb, bb < 1 0.835 +0.012
Breeding status 3e 1 Low snb, bnb = sb, bb < 1 0.708 +0.028
Breeding status 3f 1 Low snb, bnb > sb, bb < 1 0.632 +0.026
Breeding status 5a 1 Low snb = sb > 1 0.750 +0.799
Breeding status 5b 1 Low snb = sb = 1 0.750 +0.250
Breeding status 5c 1 Low snb > sb = 1 0.531 +0.141
Breeding experience, 1 age class 4a 2 - snb, bnb < sb, bb <1 0.314 +0.042
Breeding experience, 3 age classes 4a 2 - snb, bnb < sb, bb <1 0.314 +0.001
Age structure 4b 2 - snb, bnb < sb, bb >1 0.423 +0.043
Recent breeding history, 1 age class 4d 2 - snb, bnb < sb, bb <1 0.324 +0.041
Recent breeding history, 6 age classes 4d 2 - snb, bnb < sb, bb <1 0.324 +0.06435
Figure captions723
Figure 1. Life cycle graphs with diﬀerent types of nonbreeders and population724
organizations, assuming a pre-breeding census. (a) System with two classes dis-725
tinguished by breeding status (breeders, B, and nonbreeders, NB). Im is a class726
of immature individuals that have not yet reached the age of maturity, am. (b)727
System with two types of nonbreeders; inexperienced (have not yet bred) and ex-728
perienced (have bred previously). (c) Age-structured system in which probability729
of becoming a breeder (or other parameters) change with age. (d) System with730
senescence. After age ase − 1, individuals have a probability, pse, of becoming731
old nonbreeders that never re-enter the breeding population. (e) System in which732
probability of becoming a breeder (or other parameters) depends on the time an733
individual has had a particular breeding status. (f) When age at maturity, am, is734
one, oﬀspring move directly into the breeder or nonbreeder class. When am > 1735
there are classes of immature individuals, Im. After age am − 1, individuals move736
into the adult B or NB class. Models in panels a-e are shown with am = 2. With737
a post-breeding census, life cycle graphs have an additional class of newborns.738
Figure 2. Population growth rate estimates from full population model (solid739
lines) and observations of breeders only (dashed lines) in a post-breeding census740
model. All individuals are assumed to die after age 3 (panels a, b), 4 (c, d) or 7741
(e, f). Age at maturity is am = 1, fecundity fpost = 1.5454, and newborn survival742
so = 0.5. This is equivalent to a fecundity of f = 0.7727 in the pre-breeding census743
model (Fig. 3f) where fecundity includes survival to age 1. All other parameters744
are set equal to those in Fig. 3f (see table S2). In panels a, c, e nonbreeder survival745
36
probability is adjusted from 0.1 to 0.9. In b, d, f the transition probability bnb is746
adjusted from 0.1 to 0.9.747
Figure 3. Sensitivity of the deterministic population growth rate, λ, to survival748
probabilities (s, bars to the left of dashed lines) and probabilities of becoming749
or remaining breeders (b, bars to the right of dashed lines). Bar colors indicate750
breeding status; immature (im, white), breeder (b, gray), and nonbreeder (nb,751
black). Note that bam is the probability of breeding at ﬁrst maturity. Breeding752
probability for younger immatures is zero. All systems follow the breeding status753
and age at maturity life cycle (Fig. 1a,f) with high survival and medium age at754
maturity (long-lived, panels a-c) or low survival and low age at maturity (short-755
lived, d-f). Nonbreeder survival and breeding probabilities (snb, bnb) are either756
lower (panels a, d), equal (panels b, e) or higher (panels c, f) than survival and757
breeding probabilities of breeders (sb, bb). Exact parameter values are in Table S2.758
Figure 4. Sensitivity of the deterministic population growth rate, λ, to survival759
probabilities (s, bars to the left of dashed lines) and probabilities of becoming760
or remaining breeders (b, bars to the right of dashed lines). Bar colors indicate761
breeding status; immature (im, white), breeder (b, gray), and nonbreeder (nb,762
black). Additional subscripts distinguish diﬀerent types of nonbreeder (or breeder)763
classes; inexperienced (in), experienced (ex), young (y), age (numeric subscripts,764
panel b), consecutive year breeding/not breeding (numeric subscripts, panel d). (a)765
Breeding experience system (Fig. 1b) where snb_in, bnb_in < snb_ex, bnb_ex < sb, bb;766
(b) Age structure system (Fig. 1c) where survival and probability of becoming767
(or remaining) a breeder increases and then decreases again with age and snb, bnb <768
37
sb, bb at all ages; (c) Senescence system (Fig. 1d) where individuals have a 0.6769
probability of entering the senescent age class at age 5 and above; (d) Recent770
breeding history system (Fig. 1e) where the probability of remaining a breeder771
decreases with time spent in the breeding class and individuals are very unlikely772
to breed more than three times consecutively. Nonbreeders are slightly more likely773
to become breeders after two (or more) time steps not breeding. Exact parameter774
values are in Table S3.775
Figure 5. Sensitivity of the deterministic population growth rate, λ, to survival776
probabilities (s, bars to the left of dashed lines) and probabilities of becoming777
or remaining breeders (b, bars to the right of dashed lines). Bar colors indicate778
breeding status; immature (im, white), breeder (b, gray), and nonbreeder (nb,779
black). bam is the probability of breeding at ﬁrst maturity. All systems follow the780
breeding status and age at maturity life cycles (Figs 1a,f) with low survival781
and low age at maturity. Survival and breeding probabilities are set such that the782
equilibrium ratio of nonbreeders to breeders, N∗nb/N
∗
b , is (a) greater than one, or783
(b,c) equal to one. In (b,c) bam = bnb = bb = 0.5. Nonbreeder survival (snb), is (a,784
b) equal to breeder survival (sb), or (c) higher than breeder survival (sb). Exact785
parameter values are in Table S2.786
Figure 6. Sensitivity of the deterministic population growth rate, λ, to survival787
probabilities (s, bars to the left of dashed lines) and probabilities of becoming or788
remaining breeders (b, bars to the right of dashed lines) in systems with frequency789
dependent eﬀects of nonbreeders on breeder survival (panels a, c, e, g) or fecun-790
dity (panels b, d, f, h). Bar colors indicate breeding status; immature (im, white),791
38
breeder (b, gray), and nonbreeder (nb, black). Hatched bars indicate negative792
sensitivities (i.e, an increase in the parameter decreases λ). Additional subscripts793
distinguish among diﬀerent types of nonbreeder (or breeder) classes; inexperienced794
(in), experienced (ex), young (y). Systems are equivalent to those shown in Fig. 3a795
("Long-lived"; panels a,b), Fig. 3d ("Short-lived"; c,d), Fig. 4a ("Breeding expe-796
rience"; e,f) and Fig. 4c ("Senescence"; g,h). λ is 0.85, 0.96, 0.90, 0.84, 0.81, 0.96,797
0.83, 0.82 in panels a-h respectively. All systems reached equilibrium within 200798
time steps.799
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Supporting Information800
The following Supporting Information is available for this article online.801
Table S1 Overview of focal systems and analysis structure.802
Table S2 Demographic parameters used and N∗nb/N
∗
b obtained in Fig. 3 and 5803
Table S3 Demographic parameters used and N∗nb/N
∗
b ratio obtained in Fig. 4804
Appendix S1 Matrices for life cycles shown in Fig. 1805
Appendix S2 R code for matrix construction and demographic analysis806
Appendix S3 R code for sensitivity analysis807
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